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A message from Ms. McLarty
Thank you Washington Families for supporting us through this fall semester. When we rst began
planning for school with the new guidelines, we were not sure what exactly what school would be like.
I am proud to report that our students and teachers have adapted to create a loving school

environment for all students- regardless of the learning option. We are preserving and remaining
positive. Isn't that a lesson that we want our children to learn?
I hope your winter break is all what you need it to be. I am grateful for you.

Washington School
Staying Safe
Washington continues to
practice the guidelines to
keep students and adults
safe. Please remember to
these guidelines and practice
in your home as well:
- wear a face covering- clean
your face covering daily
- wash hands frequently

Washington
Achieves School
Goal for Fundraiser

Pi Beta Phi Sorority
partners with
Washington

Congratulations Washington
for achieving the goal for

Pi Beta Phi Sorority provided
a grant for books for our

Mac and Cheese for our FPS

Washington Library and

food pantry and Adult Socks

Classroom libraries. Thank

for Seven Hills Homeless

you to the Pi Phi's for caring

Shelter. Mrs. Mobley took

for our school.

time to celebrate for us!

throughout the day
- maintain distance between
you and others

Washington Chooses Love through showing Gratitude
Hello Washington Families,
We have nished our unit on gratitude and what a great way to cap off this learning experience with
actual practice. I have challenged the children to take a gratitude time out each day at around the
same time. I always suggest teeth brushing time-it is a regularly scheduled time where they can look
into a mirror and really think about the many things they are thankful for. I suggest that they try and
think of both big things and little things we take for granted. The children have learned that this
practice of a daily gratitude timeout will develop their gratitude muscle in their brain. With a bigger
gratitude muscle they will be better equipped to practice gratitude when things are not going their way
or times are di cult. Making gratitude timeouts a family affair can also be a rewarding experience. Try
it!
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